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PV EX-STUDENT

Manhattan (N. Y.) PresideDt
ITo Speak Here October 10

CA."\·IPUS IS ALIVE AGAIN held at 01ieniug of school.

Shulents hustle across campus during the many acthities

The Honorable P ercv E. Sut- zatlon is the JOHN F. KE .
: ton, President, Borough of Man- NEDY DEMOCRATS, LOCAT. hattan, Manhattan, New York, ED AT 61 Wesst 130th Streetl
a former student of Prairie View in Harlem.
A&M College and a native of
On April 24, 1966, th~ State
San Antonio. Texas will speak Intercollegiate Legislative As•
at the 2nd President's Convocation, Thursday, October 10, sembly selected Percy E. SuttOA.
1968. Besides Prairie View, he as "Assemblyman of the Year".
has attended Tuskegee Institute, He was a member of the New
Hampton Institute, Columbia York State Assembly from 1965·
University, and Brooklyn Law 1966. Presently he is Borough
School. In 1942 he enlisted in President of Manhattan having
the U. S. Air Force and was la- served from November 1966 to
ter on promoted to the rank of, the present date.
Captain. He won combat stars
Mr. Sutton attended Prairie
for service in the Italian and · View in 1937 through 1939. Ha
Mediterranean Theaters of Oper- has requested that his fee for
ations.
I speaking be given to two wot·•
Mr. Sutton's political organi- thy causes.

,Citizens Study to Project
·College Needs Goals
I

Student P11blication, Prailie View A&M College of Texas

other , t his point. The college's first
the Iclass was held in 1878, although
VoLUME XLI II, To. 1
Prairie View, Texas
SEPTEMBER
for 'I legislative
authorization
for
- -- - - -- - - - - - - - - -- - -- - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - - - - n
the institution was in 1876.
the college in 1968-69.
; According to Dean G. L.
5
October 19 is the date S", 'for !Smith, Director ,..~ .~k Project,
the initial meeting of the Com- the Committee will hold fou-r
I
mittee of Seventy-Five promin- I general meetings on campus.
Pnt citizens who will take a Local committees will also con~
long, hard look at the institution tribute to the Study through
and project needs and goals for current activities relating to the
the next ten years.
i two Self-Studies now in pro!!~
An allocation of $141,930 has
Prairie View A&M College
Prairie View is only 10 years ress. Student Committees will
been made to the college for opaway from being 100 years old. also be involved.
eration of the National Defense is one of ten predominantly
A Centennial celebration is planNominations for the Citizens
Student Loan Program for Fis- Negro colleges participating in
ned for 1978. and the study will Study Committee came from aU
cal Year 1969.
the newly organized Regional
try to determine what and campus interests students,
The Prairie View grant is part I Cooperative
Association
in
where the college should be at faculty and alumni.
of the $8.5 million allocated to ' Science
and
Mathematics
Texas colleges and universities. (RCASM), Dr. E. E. O'Banion,
An estimated 19,819 Texas col- head of the division of Natural
lege students will receive loans Sciences, reported.
under the program. A total of
The ten schools are partici250 Prairie View students will pating in the Brookhaven Sembe awarded loans.
ester ptogram, a new concept
The loans fall under Title II in the approach to education
The theme of the 1968-69 Fae- Boston University: and Dt•.
of the National Defen e Educa- by a national laboratory. A
PHO. 'Y - Dr. Paul Freeman ulty Orientation Conference was Steven S. Winters, Florida State
tion Act. Under the Act, federal National Science Foundation
<lirected the Dallas SymJlhony "The Residential College Con- : Univer~ity.
.
funds are made available to grant of $57,000 has made the
President A. I. Thomas dehv~
Orchestra. in a performance in
schools. matched with funds program possible.
~ith Implications for ered the keynote address on the
the Field Hou e \Vetlnesday cep~ .Prame View A&M College.
opening day. He spoke on the
from the institution, for direct
The Brookhaven program proevening.
loans to students.
vides for two faculty members
Held on September 3-6. the subject: "Goals for Today and
four-day meeting gave consid- Tomorrow."
per year and six students per
semester from
participating
eration to three basic elements
Discussion topics included schools to spend their academic
(1) the college in perspect- ' (1) Philosophy, purposes ob•
1
ive, (2) curriculum and instruc- jectives, (2) the college selfyear in residence at the National
1aboratory located in Upton,
I
tion, and (3) program imple- study. (~) the Citizens' Study,
1
New York. Students will rementation. Its purposes included (4) NCATE Study, (5) the colcrystallizing issues. encouraging I lege as a living-learning laboraThe first regular monthly receive full credit for the work
1dialogue, and ascertaining ap- tory from concept to reality,
meeting for all-college staff will at Brookhaven.
proaches essential to implemen- (6) moral and ethical sensitivity.
be held Tuesday night, October I All among the so-called <level- '
Dr. A. D. Stewart, Head of tation.
- faculty responsibility, (7) the
1 at 7 :30 p.m. in the Ballroom oping schools, the ten colleges
of the Memorial Center.
and universities organized the the Mathematics department re- I Visiting speakers for the 30th freshman studies program, and
ceived a notice of approval on I Annual Conference included Dr. (8) the senior fellow program.
Se te ber 13 of Prairie View's Alfred R. Newman, University
The entire faculty participatP_ •m
.
of Houston; Dr. D. C. P h ann- ed in all aspects of the program.
petitwn to 0_rgamze a_ campus stiel, Texas A&M University; Social activities included the
chapter of P1 Mu Epsilon, Na- Dr. Richard Dini, Rice Univer- President's
Reception.
the
tional Honorary Mathematics sity; Dr. Roger Brooks, East Dean's Banquet, buffet lunchIFraternity.
· Texas State; Dr. H. M. LaFauci, eons," and an evening of games.
, The Prairie View Chapter will
be named Texas Gamma and
formal installation ceremonies
are planned for the near future.
The notice of approval was
received from Richard V. Andree, secretary-treasurer of the
fraternity at the University of
Oklahoma.

• aI
01ns Reg1on
Math and Science
StUden t LoanS Cooperat•IVe ASSOC.

'Fe dera I FUn d
A pp rove d For

A

kick-off date and

plans are in the _making for
27, 1968 ' Citize
s' Study to be made

IPV J •

Residentia l College Concept
Faculty Conference Topic

l

All-College Staff
Meeting Today

I

Honorary Mafh
Fratern·1ty To
Be ·Installed

I

new regional association as a
, part of the Brookhaven program.
Other colleges are Miles, Tuskegee, Talladega, Grambling, Tougaloo, Langston, Texas College,
Jarvis and Knoxville College.
Dr. Amos P. Kennedy, professor in the Chemistry Depart- ,
ment at Grambling serves as co1.
ordinator of the program.
• 'EW TEACHERS - A prclty young home econom ics teacher, Miss Karen Ll'c, and a history 111·oft-ssor (abovt>) wcre
among thc many new faculty member coming aboard this

Fall.

I

Said one firefly to another,
"Give me a push, my battery
is dead.''

OP}~. 'L 'G CONVOCATIO ' - A scene from the first Academic Convocation held to officially open the 1968-69
school yrar. Faculty al)pearcd in academic attire and
procession.

1'\\0

THE 91 st YEAR

FALL SEMESTER

Coach Moore Has
Opening Convocations Held
Doctorate From
t
Colorado State
H

Freshman Orientation Began With Parents

ii- oll
Conv .i- Boo tl'L". Introduced to the stue opening of the F.ill <l nt wer l\liss Prairie View,
s held on ~ept m- th
thletic Teams, Pershing
alth and Ph~. i- Rifl ·. • ·arnl ROTC, the Ribuilding.
fl tte , and the college band.
Th Th me J r t,, 0 s parate
The college faculty particia,, m~I , wa-. "Th R •id n-1 pated in th
cademic Convotia\ c !I g, Concept \\ ith Impli- cation wearing academic robes.
cati n f r the D velopment of
the C 11 gc•"
The
cademi<.- C' mocation.
h ld at 9: 0 a.m. f •uN>d an
addt
b, Dr. Elia· 8 ake. dirof · he I 1 titut for <::erEducation, \\' hir>g•on.
Dr. Bl k,• aimed hi-. talk
dil· C' l~ n the lar 0 €' tudent
Prairie> Vie\\' A&:\r will partic- c-alling on tudE'nt<: to ipate in the fir. t national colrch f · way: to make th£>ir lege i::tore promotion, it was anc ntributi n to ~l)('iet~."
nounC(.'d this week by the RusiDr
I. Thomas '-'P)kP during nei::. t\Ianager of the Panther
tho P? ,idt>nt'-. Com oca t ion held
The Promotion will be sponfor all , udenL. The ·ubject of sored during the month of Octhi:- addr ·s wa. "The Re~-iden- ober by the National Educationtial College: Goals for Today al A river tis i n g Services
and T mo1 row.'' Dr. Thomc1s ( ·E ..\S), the national ad sales
wa-.. introduced by Reynaldo repr.,s<>ntatives for some 900
Pradia. pre!-ident of the Stu- college newspapers. The promodent CO\·ernment As,-ociation.
tion is de igned to call attention
Small !:!'roup di-.cu'-sions \\·ere to products ad\·ertised in our
held following the Pre<;ident's newspaper and sold in our coladdres·. The ,pedal day also in- lege store. These products will
cluded meetings of class groups be featured in the store during
and the annual meetine; of PV October with pennants carrying
the slogan, "Fall Festival of
Valut>s ...as ad\·ertised in your
college newspaper.''
Another feature of the promotion will be a photo contest in
which valuable prizes will be offered to store mana_gers for the
most photogenic product displays. Details of this contest will
be made known later.
In announcing the national
promotion, our Business Manager noted that college store sales
ha\·e been growing rapidly, and
that national advertisers are inCf('asingly awar<• of the value of
advertising i
leading college
newspapers, and of merchandising thek ads with product displays in college store .
''College stores represent big
business," he said, noting that
in 1966 the National Association
of College Stores reported that
its 1700 member stores rang up
total sales of $444,970,000.
"The Fall Festival, and future promotions now being plan-

Panther to Aid
In Nati nal College

Store Promotion

1!-156.

parents and freshmen met in from Business, government
small group meetings with industry who were invited by
deans, department heads and the respective schools.
faculty members. The United
Thursday's sessions included
Ministries sponsored the Vesper advisement and testing of freshprogram for new students and
.
.
parents. The theme for the Ves- , men. Registration of ~ew stuper meeting was "Students as dents was held on Fnday and
lead€'rs in solving the moral ills Saturday. Several social events
of society."
were held throughout Freshman
Other parents' day activities Week, ending with the Presiincluded discussion groups, a dent's Tea for New Students
candlelight procession and re- Sunday afternoon.
ception.
General Meeting<,
A general assembly was held
Monday morning ( Sept. 9) for
by
general information and an opCalvin Washington
portunity for freshmen to meet
student leaders. Afternoon assemblies included presentations
Did you know that Miss
by the Departments of Men and Gloria Mosby holds the distinWomen and an address by Dr. gltished honor of having the , PARENT'S DAY _ President l'homa'I is pictured with two
Melvin Sikes, a Clinical Psycho}- 1highest accumulative average 1
·
parent '; f o IIowm1t
,. s~'.fll lunehoon for the visitors.
ogist of Houston.
at Prairie View A&M College '
--Dr.
Mayor
·
..my success is due
,.,.. Matthew
t . N G. Carter,
J
k w1'th an overa 11 average o f s1·tY of "'
iexas and afterwards I s h e replied,
of mon c1air, ew ersey, spo e
~
to the students Tuesday on the 3 ·94 ?
to enter either the field of pub- largely to the excellent trainsubJ'ect _ " The Responsibilities
Miss Mosby, a senior English li'c re1adons,
,.
.
al'1sm or ing that I received while in
Journ
of Students Today for Leader- major and French minor, hails \\<Titing.
Gloria's hobbies ·
ship Tomorrow." Other sessions from Austin, Texas where she
m- high school". Again we would
FLO\Vl<~RS FOR A 1\IOTHER- involved deans and directors in ranked third in her graduating include
reading,
swimming, like to extend our congratulalrs. Delia :n. Hunt pins flow- the presentation of various colsewing, drama and play1·ng
tions to Miss Gloria Mosby on
ers on a :uother <luring Par- lege programs. Sessions on Ca- class at St. Mary's Academy.
reer opportunities involved a In the future she plans to do ti~? piano. When asked what her achievement in the area of
ents Day.
large number of consultants graduate studies at the Univer- she attributes her success to, academic excellence.

A special day for parents was
set asid . as opening activities
for Fr<>shman Orientation held
on September 8-H.
President A. I. Thomas addressed the visiting parents of
college students at a Convocation h:!ld at 2 :00 p.m. on September ~- His subject was "The
Re. idcntial College Concept-with
Implications for the Development of the college.''
Following the convocation,

i

Lero,· C. l\loorc, Jr., prof ssor of · physical education and
basketball coach, was a\\'arded
thc- doctorate drgree at Colorado
State Colkgr on August 15.
Dr. :\Ioorc has been a memhc•r of the Health and Physical
Ed 1ca tion
department
. ince
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THE PRAHUE VIEW f>ANTHl:R
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Di You Know?

COflO. ·.\TIO.· SET - .'.\fo,, Pr:tirie View'., annual Coron
tion i"i set for XoYeinber 1. )lary Deloris iF r.u1d., \'I-ill be
crownl'li in thf" ore-.ence of lwr loy11l ,ubkc~ '.luJ thereafter, rl'i::;n as QUt"t.'n for the :\ellr 19r~-69.
All 1•l11b, and or~a11i1.ation-. ,weeth~lrt, ~,ill be pTe-.ented
a-; part of the royal court.

TEXAS A&M UNIVERSITY

Prairie View Experiment Star
Now Has A New Name

--

._.

--

- - -

--

-.....

The Prairie View branch of of agriculture and acting direct•
the Texas Agricultural Experi- or of the experiment station.q, 1
ment Station has a new name. , said the new naming system
Formerlv designated Sub-Sta- .
. .
.
.
tion No. l8, the unit will now be 1~ent1f1es the urut as a umv~rknown as "Texas A&M Univer- 1ty center or research statto•
sity-Prairie View Experiment at a designated location.
Station."
The Prairie View Station DI
The new name is similar to a one of 25 research centers and
proposal made earlier but later field statiollii re-named by the
dropped to name the college
"Texas A&M University at Board of Direc_t_ors_._ _ _ __
Prairie View. Technically, the
name proposed describes the
actual administrative relationship of th<' college to t he University System.
Dr. H. O. Kunkel, A&M dean

Giant

ned by NEAS, should help even
further to assure our college
store and college newspaper a
substantial share of the investment being made in colleges by
American business," ou1· Business Manager said.

Poster
lrom any photo

Dr. Echols Cited
For Civilian Service
In Viet Ham
Dr. Jack \\". Echols, director
of graduate studies, was cited
by the Ag2ncy for International
development ( . I. D.) for civilian service in Vietnam.
The citation, made hy AID's
Bureau of Vietnam Affairs, includes medals, a certificate and
letter of Commendation.
I
Formerly director of teacher
education bpfore taking a two
year lf'ave to serve in Vir-tnam, ,
Dr. E-:hols returned during the
~umrner to take up his new post.

S&N Super Market
WALLER
MEATS - GROCERIES
APPLIANCES - Soles and Service

.•

21t.JC3ft.

24 HOUR SELF SERVICE

o'!!!.~J:95*

at

HEMPSTEAD WASHATERIA

~Send any block ~ white or co!OI'
photo (no negatives> and tht: name
•Swingline"cut out from any Swingi me
package (or reasonable facsimile) to:
POSTER-MART, P .O . Box 165,
Woodside, N. Y. 11377. Enclose S l.9i
c .. sh. check. or money order ( no
C.O.D.',). Add sale. tax where appl• •
c.,bJ.,.
POllter rolt«i alld !Nded (polltp.,id) in lltUl"d}' t.ub<I. O riginal m•t&riul returned•~· S.tillf'acti61t

Top Loading Speed Queen and Philco-Bendix
Machines

Bank and Post Office Block

-

Hempstead, Texas

VA 6-8159

'J:./ou't

Playtextinvents the first-day tampo . .

lf-lahona9L cfl-ppud,:1td

(We took the in ide out
to show you ho dilferent it i .)

cu raqeed,

"96 CJ}ea.u of t!ontimuxu.

th Pl11yteit tampon was alway· more absorbent.,
Actually -45 ~{. more ab orbent on the average
than the leading regular tampon.
Because it's different. Actually adjusts to you.
It ft wers out. Fluffs out. De igned to protect every
In ide inch of you. So the chance of a mishap
i aim tf.ero!

l

~ pl~ft~}·
tampons
______,, ..

Geta

B.

Out ·ide: it' orter and silky (1101 car<fboardy).
In ,de : it'
e,ctra absorbent ... It ev n protects 011
rour Hr t day. Your wor t day!
In every lal> rest again t the old cardboa.rdy kind., ..

Try it f t.
Wby live in th pa t?

...,.,,...
>:'

Swlngline
Tot Stapler

de,'f,c/foe"

COMPLETE DEPARTMENT STORE
and

FURNITURE STORE

l

Ot' ~

a

plea.mu.

,[0£129 Cu1.bu.u wltfi. yo1.1..

I

i'.. ''.. •·----•-· ·•-··---·-·•·• ............ j

Here are four tips to make your every "hello" a real good buy
1. Long Distance interstate
rates are lower all day Saturday
and Sunday, and after 7 p.m.
each weekday. A special midnight•
to-7 a.m. rate is the lowest ever.
It lets you make an interstate call
anywhere in the continental U. S,
(except Alaska) for 75¢ or less,
plus tax. That's the three-minute,
station-to-station interstate rate
and applies to calls dialed directly
or to station-to-station calls where
direct dialing is not available.

Outstandim:: Alpha Phi Omega
mem~r, Joe Robinson, sold
o,·er twenty cases of Katy-clid
emcly. He ha., done a great
deal of sen·ice to tlrn fraternity.

Sally Ann
1t was many of suns and moons

ago
\\'hen I
played, fished in
streams
And the curl and eyes of Sally
Ann.
'fhen I came Sixteen got my hat
and took leave. Sally Ann was
fat!
Good bye Sally Ann
~on't cry Sally Ann.
I told t hat child who cried.
Onoe I said we'd never part
But when I left I Lied. She died
From fat around her heart.
. S. Roy Ne 10n

2. The telephone and number

j

you now have can be the same
next fall if you plan to return to
t he same school address. Our
~acation rate plan means no
delays, no installation charge in
the fall. A call to the business

office on your return to school
puts your phone back in service.
And calls during the summer to
your school number can be
referred to a local or out-of-town
number. Call the business office
for complete information.

3. If you, or someone you know,
has need for special telephone
equipment because of a handicap,
let us know. We have special
telephones for the hard-of•
hearing and the blind. We also
have telephones that let students
confined to bed continue their
education via school-to-home
communications systems,

4. Don't let us charge you for a
call you didn't make. That's not
our policy. If you reach a wrong
number on a long Distance call,

immediately dial Operator. She'll
see that you're not billed for the
call. Or if you lose a dime because
a pay station is out of orderreport it to the Operator. She'll
see that your dime is returned,
At Southwestern Bel , our
goal is to help you get the very
best telephone service. We want
your every "hello" to be a real
good buy.

Southwestern Bell

@

' S.e the Bell Exhibit al l-leml1Falr ·n•,
San Antonio, Tex■-
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EDITORIAL Comment Class Dues

196,

September

A llitudes &· P lati tucle.-i

Jerry '\farcus-

End Campus
Boredom

Another School Year

This c11mpus has often been
compar d to a cemetery on
student
We are prourl to see :o many of our old friendt- uack w ekend . . Every
un c11mpus ~ nd e,·en prouder that we hani such a brii.rht i::ought tn escape the boredom
Fn·sh rmm 1·la,:-. \Yt· would like to extend " warm :.nrl b\' goin£: to Houston or some
·warty HELLO t , ~,·eryC'n .
other place. \Yhen students are
We'\'e acldt>d new f:1.cult.· mE.mbers a.~ well a,; new :-:tu- ac::ke<l ,,·hv th<'y gn home so
denl meml, r,. ,,·e•re alml)-; 1.:ertain thd our newly ob- freouPntl\'. they ·rnswer by
i ained family will l.le happy hete on the Hill.
-.a~·ing "What 'c:: on the hill to
To you \·ho haYe a.ttended colleg-e before. you know ke n me here?''
This Ye::i.r the Student Gnvits harol work. lf y ,u \·ork hard, your reward i::- !!Tea.,
ernment Ac::c:nciation has pro1like making the: Dean-. li:,;t) but if ~·ou're ton actiYe in
hings ·uch ,l" he :\Iemoria\ Center and the nit.-;, there'c3 Yide<l a solutirm to the camnus
hriredom. lTpnn registration
110 happy entling- for Yl'U.
this i-emestf'r each perc.,on had
To the tre,hman we ft! I that you are pl'obably !'umeto pay a thrne dollar class fee.
·,·hat llll:t.?:ltctl a~ tl) wh ..~t i: to l.Je e.·pect-ed of you in colev;e, anrl \Yh; t cullei:e PX} cc of you. You can do won- to finance> a series of po011lar
der:; for our colleg-e and our colle:re ~m do wonde1's for you. moviec., 11n<l. art series. Prev•
inuslv. when certain movies or
By now, ~·ou'ye probably realized that you haYe to entertainer. were requested.
m,1ke a number of deci,don,; mo:,;tly on your own. You the reolv was "Sorry, we can
rnn't have parental guidance to decide for you, you are not haYe them because there is
"11 your own to an extent.
not any money.''
To ou1· ne\Y faculty member . we a;; ure you that we
Ev~ryone know<; that if the
are certainly i,rlad to have you on our Administrative Staff. class fee is nnt called at the bPHowe,·er. for 'ome of u:s. it will be a good year, for ginninP- of the semester, it is
<1thers it will not be a good year. Let's aim high, ,,vork almost imoosc::ible to qet CVPry
student to pay during the semhard, do mot·e than our bejt and reach our star.
ester.
The P.A TTHER staff
We have been asking for
some action on campus and
now we are getting our reque,;t. Our SGA officers can
make this year unique if "·e
are willing to share the ex·
pense.
By E\'onne Jackson
T his is al"> her :-choul ye, r. what it will become i;; up

'.\[embers of minority groups were told recently by
_T.\Al'P Secreta1T Roy Wilkins ·'that we can't afford not
t o vote" in the ?\o,·ember pre,,idential election. \Ve hearti ly agree.
While minoritie$ are trying to find solace in either
the Humphrt·~· or - ·ix.on camps. Wallace and the backlash
,u-e maki11p- quite a splash across the nation. Which goes
to show ju:,;t how :-ick the nn.tion is. 'Who was it that
,.:aid ·•racism wa-- not the problem?'
Wallace's appeal will pl'obably dwintlle a bit now that
he is hit~ing so directly at the rare issue, particulaxly de.sep-regahon. He used to be just "sick and tired" of ever,·thing, which eau~ht the fancy of many - even probably
a. few Negroe:,;;. but now it develops that He's mainlv
·•siek and ti!'ed" oi every progressive move made bv th(c,
nation in behalf of its black citizens.
·

It is well known that a sizeable numbel' of white Americans agree with Wallace, but it is doubtful that even 20
percent would like to turn the clock back on racial progre;;s and understanding developed over long years.
. We hope that the day will oon come when black American' are no longer the "nation's political football." Is
there no end to the time when any screwball can arouse
a good sized following ready to destrov not onlv what hard
earned eh·il riµ-J1ts black:-1 have gained but life and liberbc, s well.
'
·

THE PRAIRIE VIEW PANTHER
?uhlished Semi-Monthly in the Interest of a Greater Prairie View
4. and M. College. The PANTHER serves as the ooice of the Students
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Letters To
The Editor
Dear Editor:
During the re~ent <tcanemic
anrl President's Com·ocatfon",
student<: IL tenect attcntativel~·
to speakers as they challenQ'ed
students to contribute to their
campus and world.
We were white washed with
the college objecti\·es and the
changPs of the residential colle~e. Some of the plans were
the same plans that have been
reiterated at every mass me<=tihg- between faculty and student body. We, the students,
have heard the administrati,·e
plans for the present college
year.
It is time to write articles in
their newsnaper about their
ideas that they discuss contin•
uously in the · dormitories and
coffee shop. Our questions and
opinions can only reach the
student reprei::entatives and administration if we express ourselves in the voice of the student body, the PANTHER.
Signed,
Evonne Jackson
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Texas Colleges Enroll 343,000 Negro Students
I s1 ty 'rair f'
A College Coordinating I:sod1'· ,·car we1 e N t!rt~
But 65 pPr t.e1 1. 0 1 t w 1 ·1 "' 1 ,) 8l'-r1v
o,1t-<pail -.hows 6. 7 per cent of .:•
Jun.u 1.. 0 11 ~ •
000 students in 112 Texas ~ e college stuae11b .,..,,,: 1r
,chools: 1e. c1..,; ::,o uLt,
l m
- Jl r
, , , , ._ .
versities and junior co11ege lo.

o you.

The Presidential
Campaign

September 27, 1968
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The board received replies
rom all but eight of the school<:

( J .....,

"C- I ...... Cl dlcarve acc11:u111t"
The Tro~e/er, Sorely Sonic•

52,200 were killed and 4 ,200,000 were iniured in motor
vehicle accidents in 1967,

Ancient History Can
Make Lively Reading
"Ancient history" can make
lively reading...
A bachelor, toda,·. mav
grumble about the m~tchmak.
ing plots of his friends - but
consider what he would haYe
had to endure in ancient Sparta.
Bachelorhood there wa~ a
crime against the state. The
unhappy criminal might be 0r.
dered to march through the
stre~ts singing a song of repentance for ha,ing the auda•
city to evade marriage. And. if

The National
Happening '68

ing."

Greetings fellow student
and welcome back to the ever
growing "hill."
To some of you, the reality
of the fall semester is all too
difficult after such an enjoyable and carefree summer and
to many, a relief after a dull
and hot summer.
To all, the realitv is. here
and time for our minds to ::oncen trate on the most important
happening of our society, "The
National Presidential Election."
Fellow students, first, we
who are of voting age, read
upon all important speeches
and information concerning
our two leading party candiF riday, Sei,tember 27, 1968
dates, Mr. Humphrey and Mr.
"THE BIBLE" TCF DRA- Nixon. Find out their capabili\l A, 17-1 1-llNUTES
ities, shortcomings, and determinations. Find out which i
PETER O'TOOLE
more for the cause of our peoGEORGE C. SCO'IT
ple and also for the cau e of
AVA GARDNER
the United States, who not
ahlrday, October 5, 1968
only advocate, but participate.
"TIIE ANNIVE R S A R y•·
To those students not of votTCF COMEDY DRAMA,
ing age, don't push this hapMINUTES
pening aside, hut advise and
BETTY DAVIS
assist your parent in selecting
their choice. Read freelv on
Sunday, October 6, 1968
all available material in · vour
"BOOi\1", U NIVER SA L spare time.
•
DRAMA, 113 l\IINUTES
Fellow students let's not arELIZABETH TAYLOR
rest our minds to only campus
RICHARD BURTON
affairs, but concern them with
NnEL COWARD
"The National Happening '68."
Cr~ig L . Braxton

Movie Schedule

95

'

still unrepentant, he could be
shoved into a dark room containing a group of girls and
forced to pick a \'.ife blindly!
Did you lmow that, in parta. fat men were criminals,
too<> They could be officially
reprovPd in public - or even
hanished.
Yes, the men of that warrfor state did lead Spartan existences. A resident of luxuryloving Svbaris put it this way:
" .. .it was no '.'Ommendable
thinS? in them to be 5':> ready
to -lie in the wars, since by
th;:it thev WPre freerl fmrn
murh labor and miserable liv-

I

Nail Clioper,; As V na. CutteT...
A nair of fin11PrnaiL clirmr>rs
le:: a l-i qndy item in the tackle
hr,x. They 11re e-reat for snipninP." linP ;:,,-,,i

tear on teoth

"l'l"P w~ar 11nd
fingernails.

;,nn

* * *

Tobacco Sa.i-k As Sinker
,~1hen fishinq in rocks, imnr0vise a sinker hv filling a
F11ll Durham tobacco sack
partly with ":rn<l. Won't hang
easily and it'c:: chPap.

* * *

Kee!l E1.YntinI~ Hattdy

One of the- Jir1.ndie<;t wavs to
fish is to kePn a fai ly lare-e
nlastic box, S"V with a halfonz"n compartments. on the

boat seat beside :vou. It should
h:1Ve your m0<:t uc;e<l lures. so
thl'lt vou don'• havP to open the
hie tarkle hox PVery time you
change baits.

Last Week'
Footb;J.11 Scores
PRAIRIE \'JEW
and

OPPONE~"TS

Prairie Vie1lll . . . . . . . • • . . . 10
Texas SouthPrn . .•. . •. . .. . 6
Arkansas AM&N .•.••.. . . 28
\Viley ...••.••..•• • ••....
Jackson . . . ..•.••••••.... 8
Southern .........••..... 3
Miss. Valley .••....•••.... 6
Grambling ...•.•••.••.... 13
Lincoln ( Mo.) ...... . .... .

We' re a tielroleum and e ne-Fgy company.
But we believe that making ou·r world a
i,etter ptaC€ to five·1n makes good sense
as 11. etl as good business. And this ki nd
of thinking demands individu,\ls w~th

ideas a nd.ener.gy. ,P-eople who can see
the pote ntia ls-usual a nd un usualwhieh our products-ha ve for improving
the world. People like you. Bring your
ideals, and your mo1tva ti_on, where they'll

Our. interviewer will be here soon. Talk to him.

AtlanticRichfieldt:t)f'npar11q:;~~;:!::~;gs happen

make good things happ€cn. See our
interviewers on campus. Or send a
resume to: Mr. G. 0. Whee:er, ManagPr
.Professional f!ecruitment. 717 Fiftr
Avenue, New York, N.Y. 10022
ARCO Chemical Division

Nuclear Materials and Equipment Goroc ra•·
Atlantic Richfield Hanford Cornpan
,,
An Equal <Jcportuni•• l:IT'
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SCHEDULE

Inflation Hits
Candy Machines
The 1 ising cost of Ii Ying has
finally hit tho e who enjoy that
5c bar of candy at Prairie View.
The Curti. Candy Company
and the Holiday Company have
announced that they will no
longer manufacture a 5c candy
bar. The Planter Peanut Com, pany is also expected to follow
this new pricing schedule and
the trend will have its affect on
peanut and peanut candy bar.
Within the next few \\'eeks all
of the candy machines in the
residenre halls and administration buildings will be fiUed for
those who enjoy candy and peanuts, so get those dimes ready.
Of course, the candy bars will
be slightly larger, but it seems
that gone forever is the day
when we can use a nickel for
anything except a souvenir.

l
I
1

One of America.'s top
"SOUL" ,oc-alist. Gene ('handler, "ill aopear in concert
with hh 0N!hestra. Friday night., October 25, ]968 at
Prairie \'ie"· A&:M ColJege in the Field House at 8:00 p.m.
Pm.int' \ .if"w ..tudentc; may u•-i• their acti"ity book'!. For
Pf"rsom, othf"I" thw P ··rurle Y lf"w student... the a.dmis.sion is
3.00 for aclu!h and SJ .50 for children 12 lears and ~-oung-

GEN}~ CHA:SDLER IN CO:SCERT -

er.

of
TESTING PROGRAMS
1968-69
Sequential Te t of Edueational Progre~s (STEP)
Deai· Readers:
questions and I promise to print
The 1968-69 school year is them next time.
Alda
here and with it there comes
loads of problems. A young lady
\\Tote in and asked:
Dear Alda,
I like this boy very much. I
went with him my Freshman
vea.r and we have seen each oth~r m_any times since. ~y p:oblem is that he has a girl fnend I

Special Pre-Exam to establish ~orm Tables
October 10, 1968

Special Qualifying Te t for )larnl ROTC

December 14, 1968

Dallas Symphony
Scores in Concert
Here Wednesday

but he always wants to be with
The Dallas Symphony Orchesm e. Do you think he likes me or tra has this year added as assojust enjoys being with me?
ciate conductor, Dr. Paul Doug"Puzzled Junior"
las- Freeman, the 3,'3-year old Negro director who has already reDear Puzzled,
cPived much critical acclaim for
Maybe the "good old days"
You'\•e answered your own his direction of major orchestras
weren't as good as we some- question, because it is evident 'thmughout the world. He contimes like to think. Back in that if t his young man enjoys ducted the 92-piece Dallas Sym1909, when bacon cost 22 cents , being with you, he must like phon~, Orchestra in a concert
a pound and milk was deliver- you, however, you didn't say 1at the Field House on the
ed for 8 cents a quart, the 19 where he enjoyed being with Prairie View A&M Campus at
cents-an-hour average pay for ,you . .N"e,·ertheless. don't pres- 8:00 p.m. last Wednesday,
factory workers wouldn't evt>n sure him about his other girl, Sept. 25.
bring home the bacon. Today, just be yourself and enjoy yourAcknowledged as one of the
the factory worker's hourly self.
major young conductors of the
a,•erage of $3 buys three I Well, that's the only problem United States. Dr. Freeman has
pounds of bacon and two turned in this issue, but I'm sure been warmly received both
1 that some of you have
quarts of milk.
more abroad and in this country. He
- - 1 has been given such high praise
as "a fantastic conductor and
mmdcian" by the \\'arsaw "Kurier Polski," "a de,·out and poignant interpretation of the "Beethoven Fifth'' from Berlin's
'"Di::- Welt," and Alexander Reid
I in the San Francisco Examiner
wrote: "His handling of the en' tire program, on tweh·e days notice, showed thoughtful leadership, a sensith·e ear and a confident feeling for the melodic,
rhythmic and dramatic uses of
a conductor's baton."
I This last was on the occasion
I of his substituting for the ailing
Andre Cluytens as condu<'tor of
1 the San Francisco Symphony.
I Other major symphonies he
has conducted include the MinI neapolis, the Oklahoma City, the
Atlanta, Rochester, New Orleans, Dallas, the Oslo Philharmonic, the Oslo Radio Symphony, the Kantowice Philharmonic
and the Berlin Radio Symphony.
In the summer of 1965 he was
one of two young conductors
chosen from many countries to
conduct the 90-member International Youth Orchestra in B ~rlin. On his fourth European t our
in 1964 -he made se\·eral recordings with the Berlin Radio Symphony.

Graduate Record Exam (GRE)
Last Date for
Regi tration
October 11
~ yovember 26
December 31
February 4
April 8
June 24

American College Testing Program (ACT)
October 19,
September 17
December
14,
NoYember 11
February
8,
January 6
April
26,
:\larch 24
July 19,
June 16
~ational Teacher Examination (:NTE)
:November 9,
Octobe1· 25
February 1,
January 17
April 12.
~[arch 28
July 19,
July 3

_______

1

I

I

This past summer he conduct' ed sixteen concerts over a twoweek span with the Baltimore
Symphony and then traveled to
Sooleto. Italy. where he conduct"'➔
Wagner's "Tristan 11nd
Tc;qlde" at the F~tival 1\-f the
'T\"lo ,uorlrls 11s Wirmer llf the

So what's wrong with a little daydreaming?
Nothing. In fact a little mental meandering is essential from time to time. Especially to
people who can roam the unknown for new answers to old problems. Creative people.
D We're looking for exactly that kind of constructive daydreamer. One who's majored
in engineering chemical, civil, or mechanical. And we'll appreciate him. □ Why is
creativity so important to us? Because we're an industry leader that refuses to settle for
the status quo in research and development, manufacturing, or sales and marketing.
D W e thrive on farsighted people who aren't afraid to go far out. And they thrive on
us. 0 If we've described you, let us know. Our company representative will be . on
campus October 3. Or you may write to Mr. . Gary E. Popp, Recruiting Coordinator,
American Oil C,ompany, P. 0. Box 401, Texas City, Texas 77590.

AMERICAN OIL COMPANY

TEXAS CITY REFINERY
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M'frnnr-ul"ll'- International Mu<;i" f;ornnptition.

nr

F""e 0 rn111, r<>f'0 iv~d h;s
'PA .. MM. 11nrl Ph n rlr>"''""-" nt
tlio F;'\c;trn""l ~ ~h""l nf Mu"ic,
: -inn 1:r,iined with lli<'h::p'rl l .ert
I ..,nr\
the wnrlo-f::un~ PiE>rre
M<>ntPll'< ;it thP. Ho:'h<:rl1nle fur
1
jM1•sik in Berlin nn a Fulhril"ht
o-rant. He w:i,; rHn<>ctor r,f the
Hnrhs tPin Mu.,ic S('hool in 'R"Chnct<>,. NPw York fr<'m 19f>() to
19nfi :>nrl last vear ass11mPrl his
. •rrmerli::1tplv former nnsition as
hearl "f tlii> San Franci<:cn Community Center. a non-oroiit ort:m.ni?.ation offering edumtion in
music and other art forms to
ov"'~ 6!'i00 persons.
The Dallas Svmphony Orch..,st ra is one of the six oldest major orchestras in tilt! United

1Hid..h i1mia11 Rnn:1ld Hall cheeks out on raddar S<'t in USS Lcxingfon's Combat Information Center during recent summer cruise.

Midshipmen Return from Cruise to Lead NROTC Company
NROTC Junior Midshipmen the Prairie View campus recent- I Mexico on board the attack carled by Compan:v Commander ly after completing a two week rier USS LEXINGTON. While
Kenneth IDNSON returned to summer cruise in the Gulf of onboard LEXINGTON, the stu-

dents observed air operations,
attended Naval Science classes I
and visited key ship's spaces.
When ashore in Pensacola, the
Midshipmen attended a recep- '
tion held in their honor at the
PPnsacola Officer's Club, visited
Things are always happening
( 4) DB the English major the Naval Air Museum and used I J. R. Phillips from the School
"On the Hill". The mighty Pan- does not ha,·e a man, but she is the Naval Air Station's athletic of Eng. and H. L. Jones from the
facilities.
School of Ind. Ed. and Techthers are going places, doing certainly working on it.
The
cruise
aboard
LEXINGnology are currently enrolled in
things, and aiming for the uni(5) Show is pledging Wine
TON afforded the Mid hipmen a the program at Rice University
versal goal- Power. With all Psi Phi.
first hand look at Navy life. for a sixteen week course sponthese good things some of the
(6) Coleene is living danger- Tht>y experienced ever:ything sored by the American Society
students with their Bad Selves ously. \Vatch it Kid!
from seasickness to the thrill of for :\Ietals.
still haw a few problems.
(7) Sharol is tired of being watching jets being launched
The A. S. 11. has cleared the
(1) Andrew (Sigma) lost his in a love-triangle every semes- from the flight deck. They way for an under graduate
trunks on the \\·ay to the coast.
ter. How about it Robert and Cc mpleted an inte 1,s-e clas.sroom Chapter of the American Society
His h e-ad was in it ... according Billy?
schedule and physical conditionto Show.
(S) Cecelia is happy as a lark ing, including necessary medical
(2) Celia loves Jackie. and
. and dental work. As a result, l
pr11y~ cv"rynight for him to say, since Ronald came along.
each Midshipman was a changed
(9) Gleen from ''Port Town'' pprson by the end of the Naval
"The feeling is mutual, Baby!"
Science Im:titute. Th{'y were
(3) Doris 11nd Ike must al- should get off his toes.
Later gang!!
challenged to meet a rigid acaready be married ...where's the
Sandra Tibbs
demie and physical program
wedding band?
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _...,,;........,_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ during the entire six week Na,·al Science Institute. and they
have met that challenge. They
learned to work as a team and
to excel as individuals. These
To introcl
men are ready to lead the 30
newly selected Freshmen for
the most
! this
_ _year's
_ _ _program.
_ _ _ _ _ _ __
pen on

See SYMPIIO.VY, Pag, IO
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1968
19G9
1969
1969
19G8
196!)
1969
1969

Insfruefors Are Attending Metal
Eng1neer1ng
• • Inst•tI Ufe at R•ice

Action on The Hill

school year.
The Society offers technica,
prcgrams literature, and guest
speakers monthly, and any assistance needed at Institutio1
where they are in effect. It is
hopeful that all the stud"nts ir
Technology will ta ke advantage
of becoming a member of this
Technical Society.
f or Metals at Prairie Viev,· thi.s

o~oTs

campus.

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
(Post Office.- _Block)

A persona I welc;:omy students
to visit our shop__~or your Art Ceramic·-- · En.gineerjng· needs.
No longer is it necessary to drive
SO miles to purchase these supplies. We are happy ·to order
with quick delivery unusua I
items we may not have in stock.

COMPLIMENTS of

OFFICES THROUGHOUT TEXAS

1

t

l
I

Test Date
October 26, 1968
December 14, 1968
January 18, 1969
February 22, 1969
April 26, 1969
July 12, 1969

GIFTS - BOOKS - ·JEWELRY

HOBBIES - TOYS

Blue Bell ·
Creameries

Mrs. Vern.on -A ndricks

Only Bic would dare to torment a beauty like this. Not the gtrl. ..
the pen she's holding. It's the new luxury model Bic Clic ._.. designed
for scholarship athletes, lucky card players and other nch campus
socialites who con afford the expensive ~9-cent price.
But don ·1 let those delicate good looks fool you. Despite horrible punishment by med scientists, the e legant Sic Clic still w rote ·
first time, every time.
Everything you went in a fine pen, you'll find in the new Bic
Clic. It's retractable. Refillable. Comes in 8 barrel colors. And like
all Bic pens, w rites first time, every time ... no matter what devilish
abuse sadistic students devise for it.
Waterman-lie Pen Corporction, Milford, Coitnect!Cut 06460

Club
B01

LBL-LBA

The Baron. of Innm·ation extends their hearty \\"elcome to
all fre,;hmen and returnin!?' . tudents. We are encouraging all
upper dassmen as well as Freshmen to mak:! the !x>st of rhi
~ool year. It's time now to
start our trying to achie\·e a
high academic an'rage. We
mu:t all 1 "member that the secret to succe«. is getting ahead.
We would like to recognize
all t he brothers of the club who
went to summer camp. They
'\\-ere Barons Eddie Fletcher
(Peer). Jes! es Watson (Vire
Peer), James \\'arner (Knight
of Plume <Sec.). and Kennethe
McCuin (Business :'.Ianager) .
Baron Jesses \Yatson was rated
<:econd out of aU the offkers
that attended from Prairie View.
His position now is Braide XO.
Baron Watson also has his
hands full as Vice President of
the , tudent Government.
The Barons \\ill start their
pledge club in approximately
two weeks from now. \\·e are
drafting pledgees now. If you
have a high a,·erage, look forward to hearing from us.
Robert Dixon, Reporter

\\·e would lik to extend a
hearty welcome to the . tudents
a; Prairie Yiew this year, especially the Freshmen and the
transfer students.
Our ,i:.Lh is that eyeryone \\:ill
,tart thic: year off right by setting high g0al and h,n-ing
c:;trong di?terminations to achie,·e
that which he is tryinf? to achie\·e. \Ve hope that by the next
term, all students at PV will
ha,·e increas d their academic
a\·erages far above their last
year's a\'erages.
Our club is getting back into
the wing of things after a groo\"\' . ummer vacation and is busy
t~\ing o organize the ,minging
ol~g-e club that that has nothing but .oul and the LBL-LBA
c:;pirit.
LBL. LB A and their pledge
clubs , ·ill keep the campus
swinging this >·ear. Be on the
lockout for the winging clubs
w;th the gra? and white and
brown and gold.
Floarina \Valier. Reporter
A man was buying a fountain pen for hi son· birthday
pl'?sent.
"Is thi g:oing to be a c;urprise '.'· · asked the clerk.
"It c;ure v.ill be.·· replied the
fathe:·. "He's expecting a conw•rtible."
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§

WARD'S PHARMACY

~

ii

"YOUR REXALl STORE"
WALLER COUNTY'S MOST PROGRESSIVE
AND MOST MODERN DRUG STORE

t

§ Telephone VA 6-2445

~

§

§

HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

~ ~ ~ ' - < 7 ~ .~ . ~ ~ ~ 0 ' " ~ < . Q - , 4 , ~ . q - c . Q > §

WINKELMAN'S LAUNDROMAT
FRONT LOADING and TOP LOADING WAS;-IERS
l arge and Small

8 LARGE DRYERS
H("l ., , ~

' vv ~

;;;

n evE.'t.
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African Look

Miss C ri ner,
'68 Gra d Enters
Medical School

l
I

and Bargains Galore

I

i

I

FOWLEn~s I

I

SUPER MARKET I

.
I

GROCERIES
QUALITY MEATS.

FRESH VEGETABLES
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS
~ •rHt1UIUUUU IIUlltttllllflt lltfl lllU t1• 1u11uu111uu1•• fUU• •,,1, ....... ,, ••••••••••••••• , . . ...... ......... OfltltU t!I·,:

.I

YOUR BUSINESS IS APPRECIATED

I

, ........." ..... ................ , n, u,n11,11 1n1 11u1 1uu1 u ,111u1 1u 1,,u 11111 1t 1tUH UIIHII IIU U I U tlUUIIII I II U h ,nlll ll:

PY Grad Gets
Promotion

l
I

NEWCOMB'S FURNITURE

YI··. l- S. Wallr1ce, Biological
Tr hnic'~r, l-nited States De,,.nrtr~·,t "f th Tnterior, Fish
anct Wildlife Seryice was nrom'·t ed tc GS-9 on August 29,

He mpstead, Texas

VA 6-2292

Authorized Dealer of Norge, GE, Zenith,

1'1'1.
'.\Ir. \',:all;,ce ha~ his office in

A.rir:1::\I Industr;es Building
f'll • r. "a,...,pus. He ic; 0perating
"nd"r cor,p rati,·e agrepments
im·oh-ing- proiect~ rJf wildlife -::nhain,•m.ent. pesticide fiPld aonr~iql. and animal control for
t!--e pro•ect;on nf hum:\n health 1
a.nc! . afety, urhan facilities. for('C:t. r~ne:::-, er..,os and livestock.
!'YI~. w~uace instructs stu<ients I
I of all levels from junior 4-H to
' c, ll<>gt seniors in principle tech11 , riiques of~ control, prepares 1
_ teaflets in tech nical aspects of ·
I 'r'l<l0nt cnntrol. He also serves as
j ; lia;~,m C1fficer with Prairie View
j I Al·M College and the Bureau ; 1
rn0~ts with college and u niver -l
l"ity officials to advise of employment possibilit ies in the •
Depanment.
I
I Mr. Wallace received both h is I
B. S and hL M. S. degree in
Agriculture at Prairie View
A&M College.
l

Maytag Appliances

1} e

i·
I·

Telephone VA 6-2436

KOB
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By Sondra 1 icholas, Fa hion Editor
. ..... . .. . .
: '!::!: ~
. .. ..
. . ..
. . .........
. . . ..... . . ..
. . .. ......

P. V. S. I. E.
full . wi 11g !his y
c..A Form of Symbolism
tion wa. its first movement.
F1 e!=hman registration started
by Sondra Nicholas
on the 12th of Septemb"r and is
The "Afro" or ", Tatural" and
. Also we are still
the daring African fashion have
pper classmen into made a spectacular entrance inth? a . .::oci
·n.
to the fa. hion world. The need
The put· ,e for so much reg- for self-expres,ion is increasing
as clothes become more and
pushing of th e more standardized around the
is because every glcbe. The Black American has
in Industrial Ed- found his identity and has
d belong to some . adopted a new mode of dress.
nization. We as an I An "Afro'' has a certain digtry to gi\'e the stu- nity and should be worn proudly
0
s and other relat- and not merely because it's
ities.
fashionable. The right clothes
Th:.> firs . joint meeting was to \\·ear with the ''Afro" are
held Septe ,er 23, and all other strictly up to you and your imIndustrial tctucation clubs and agination. You can buy instant Cynthla Gibson has wisely ba ed
organization were introduced to individualism partially assemher en;,emble to adorn her
the students. They were also in- bled in department stores, but
om1 individual ta. te, persontroduced to the future plans of it' much more fun and a greataliQ-, and figure type. Her
P. V. S. I. E. A.
er challenge to put your own
dark green, chartreuse, hot
There is a danc2 planned for look together. The new bold. acpink, turquoise, and white
Septemher 27, in which we hope cessorie O\'erflow with African
dre s enhances her' br<nn1
rn be a great success. Ther will enchantment. Beads, medallions,
skin and at the ame time
bangle bracelets, and dangling
makes her slender figure look
earrings emphasize a newfound
11ot so .,Jender. Her ha.iris well
beauty and uniqueness that becut and shiny yet not too exlongs to the Afro-American
treme because of her smalJ,
alone.
narrow face.
This whole look is a form of
symbolism and should be consict- j
ered as such. It is symbolic of
Janice Criner, daug-hter of a new breed of ~lack people GREETI~GS to all from Kap•
~Ir~ :'.\Iad,·a. Da\"is and grand- pPOple that finally and for the paland. We're all glad to be back
daughter of !IIr. and Mrs. Pete first time have developed a dis- at Dear Ole -Prairie View and
S,Yinton. graduated last week tinct culture all their own.
we're an.,ious to start the year
cJ<- Summ::1 Cum Lal'de, the stu- 1
- - --=--- off right.
dent with the highest grade av.
.
.
.
The Kappas would Uke to exerage in thf' graduating class, at be two field tnps sometime this tend a warm welcome to all new
Prairi.i> Yiew A&.:\f. Janice re- semester for ~he Technology
· Houston. on october comers, the freshman, transfer
ceh·ed a bachelor of science de- 'group m
aree.
, 5th a number of students will be students and new faculty meme.
attending a state wide Indus- bers.
Jamee was the 1965 clac;s t . 1 A t
. ti.
t·
The KOB's would like to ex. ct· t .
t p· h
H . h I na
r s organiza on mee mg
d
a1
.
M.
, a 1e 1c onan .a
1s ~r.
~g I in Huntsville, :rexas. The na- ten a speci greetmg to 1ss
S"hOOI and while at Pra1fneWVh1e;v tional convention will be held Prairie View. who is also a
she was a member o
o s this year in Las Vegas Nevada member of Kappa Omega Beta.
·h.o in_ -:"merican Colleges and in late April and repres~ntatives \Ve_'re certainly proud of you Del rl\·ersme:, Alpha Kappu Mu will be sent from different areas. 1 Ions.
Honor ~rx:1et:v and Bt>ta Kappa I P r
h
, We hope that e\'eryone has
Chi. SdePtific Hon'1r Society.
· \ ·. S. I. E. A. as many enjoyed his summer vacation,
~1--e nlar.s to e~ter Meharry ot~er th mgs to ~o?k f~iwafrdt to, · whether it "·as spent leisurely,
:'skdical· C~ll"ge in NashvillP. an we are st rwmg or u ure in summer school or on a job,
. now read y t o b uckle d own
Tennessee this fall where she 1success.
•
an d 1s
"ill ~•udv for a degree as a DocWi th OYer 50 new Freshman to EDCCATION.
tor of M0 dicine. Her plans are members and some new staff
The club is now in the proce ~
uncertain as to which field of members, we are on th e move of ha\'ing its Annual KOB Rush
rriedicine s!'e will snecializ" in. wi th a new year. The one that party. We're almost certain to
,1lthnu2:h sh2 is considering ped- we hope to make th e most sue- have the largest pledge club on
iatrics.
cessful. We are urging every one campus.
in the department to Jom. 1 Good luck to all the future
"Don't be left out."
Potentials!
_
Reporter, William _T. Allen
Loris Bradshaw. Reporter
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Living In Hope
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We have· the answ,er to ~ll ye~
:.,,,rumnce needs!
· Mrs. M..-;oComer Garrett, Ownei

This Sunday

Less ion 9-29-'68
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By Glenda Faye Henderson, Religious Editor

sive or unison reading : Isaiah
61:1, 2, 8-11; Luke 2:25, 26. )
An Anointed l\Iessenger
Isaiah 61 :1, 2
1. The Spirit of the Lorti God
is upon me; because the Lord
hath anointed me to preach gcnd
tidings unto the meek; he hath
sent me to bind up the brokenhearted, to proclaim liberty to
captives, and the opening of the
! prison to them that are bound:
' 2. To proclaim the acceptable
year of the Lord, and the day of
I nmgeanre of our God; to com' fort all that mourn.
A J\'cw Contract with ~1ankind
.
Isaiah 61 :8-11
Region Six. dealing with Un- , gion Six, were ex-officio mem- , . 8. F or I the Lord lo\·e judgdergraduate Biological Educa- bers.
ment, I hate robbery for burnt
tion in the State of Texas, held
The program committee plans offering; and I will direct their
a planning committee meeting to have panels and discussion work in truth, and I will make
1
at South Texas Junior College ! groups on innovative practices an everlasting covenant ,\ith
011 August 22, 1968, to formu- in laboratory instruction, core them.
9. And t heir seed shall be
late the program f or the October ICurrl· culum, and audio-tutorial
meeting. Thomas P. Dooley, instruction in both junior and known among the Gentiles, and
chairman of Region Six, ap- senior colleges 0-f Texas.
their offspring among the peo---------pointed the committee following
the April conference at Sam
Houston State College.
The committee consisted of
Frank Price of South Texas Junior Cnllege as chairman and
host. James Long, Sam Houston
State College, C. H . Nicholas, 1
Prairie View A&l\I College. Marlin 0. Cherry. Pasadena Junior
CnllegP. Frank Forbes, Lamar
T2ch a1:<'1 Glen Auman. Univer- I
sitv of Hou~ton. Winston Cave
of the Co0rdinating Board ~nd ~
T. P. Dooley, chairman of Re- 1

Biological Profs Attend Region Six
Planning Committee Meeting

I
1

- . ,..,.,..,:rft:..,,.,,,.,,.,,..,

ple: all that see them shaU ac- the Holy Ghost was "upon him.
knowledge them, that they are I 26. And it was revealed unto
the seed which the Lord hath him by the Holy Ghost, that he
blessed.
should not see death, before he
10. I ,\ill greatly rejoice in had seen the Lord's Christ.
the Lord, my soul shall be joy- IHEART OF THE SCRIPTURE
ful in my G?d; for he hath I In Israel's dark time came
clothed me with the garments a message of hope in the Book
of righteousness. as a bride- of Isaiah.
groom decketh himsel! '\\ith orSpeaking for One who was to
naments, and. as a b~1de adorn- I come to fulfill the spiritual exeth herself with her Jewels.
' pectation of Israel's most sensi11. For as the earth bringeth tiw persons, the prophet promforth her bud, and as the gar- ised a ministry which would lift
den causeth the things that are the weight of distress from
sown in it to spring forth: so God's ancient people, g1vmg
the Lord God will cause right- them, healing, consolation, and
eousness and praise to spring hope.
forth before all the nations.
This m inistry was to center in
The Fulfillment Sighted
a Person, who should bring to
Luke 2 :25, 26
fulfillment within Israel God's
25. And, behold, there was a ancient promises. Even in disman in Jerusalem, whose name persal, Israel should be a markwas Simeon: and the same man ed people; and ultimately she
was just and devout, waiting for should be gathered, a showpiece
' the consolation of Israel: and
See HOPE, Page 11
---
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San Antonio Air Materiel Are

Spiders Scatter Widely
Young spiders scatter over
the countrv •'.'asilv. On their I
little silk skeins thev can clirnh
like a plane, and the :=t;r cnrrents will l"Catter them thou· I
sands of mil-~s away.
I

I

Pheasant Kill Is Hui?;e
If you think nheasant hunting is small buc;inesc;. consider
that some 16.000.000 are har- I
vested in the Unit2d States by
hunters each year.
+::·

-:❖

KELLY AtR FORC E BASE, TEXAS
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o
ar ,e y o ou stona i g
career opportun iti es as c

PROFESSIONAL PROJECT E~IGINEER
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The Eve of Love
When in the eve of Love
There be, splendored storms ,._
Raging to covet gynsysied doves
R1cing the typhoons
Spawned of churning Atlantic
ids
As dueling fleshs cling to Lagoons
In the flood tides of may hemed
grf'erls
Where Souls! Are· celebrant 1
To the high mass of love
Priested by the passions of want
Pleading to unchain, the flounering coye
Where love seeks
Tn bli:ndly 011t wit sneckled bats
As the claret stimulant of bodies reaps
Tbe desire to outcast, · tingling
demi-devils
Dancing witb impish glut
Upon tongues
pepperminted
with lust
Ecstasy hammers the Judas fate
Flinging a sunder, the souls!
silvered Rebate
. When flashing whirlpools.
Com-ulses corpus, confessions; I
the souls! riptides.
Spewing splendored birds and
flowers, in jarring peace;
Where with in the eve of dawning requiem,
The splendored s tor ms
cease.
John LaSand

* CfVJL

See your PLacement Of-fic@r to ,urange • penon~ on-<ampos
inter,,iew with our rei;,re~'i!r,tatives,. or
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AN OPEN LETTER
IPY Boy Scouts
Faculty Involvement

FHA Official Writes About Job
Opportunities for PV Graduates
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·.Students at Work-Play

Project is Aired

Several local Prairie View
DC'al' Dr. Thomas:
their gratitude toward you and scouting leaders attended a specIt was a pleasure to visit your your faculty who, because of ial meeting at Camp Hudson in
fine campus last yPar. The stu- your efforts and consideration, Houston where they told of
dents that we1·e interviewed made it possible for them to plans to revitalize scouting in
wcr very r< ceptive and respon- gain Federal employment here . many communities of the Sam
~ivc to my visit. I am sure that, in Washington, D. C., immed- Houston Area Council.
without your cooperation. this iately after graduating, at comDr. c. A. Wood, District
coulct not have been possible. I petiti\'e salaries, wil h a provis- Chairman, reported the work of
O •nke t}11·~. oppoi·tunit.v to ion for automatic advancement,
\\·~nt
"
'
.,
several students who gathered
thank you for :,,:our efforts and and many other benefits.
·
a job well done.
I rhcught you \\OU ld b e m- background d~ta from commun·
Again it is time to begin pre- terested ·in k nowrng
a fe \\" sta
. - ities which wm be used in
paring those students graduat- tistics concerning our recruit- charting a course for the future.
ing in the school of Liberal Arts ment efforts at Prairie View The students included members ,
with a Bachelors D"gree for the A&M College.
of Alpha Phi Omega, a service
FPdE:'ral Service Entrance ExamThe students listed below were fraternity, and a class in cominatio,1 (FSEE). Eligibility on offered employment with HUD- munity health.'
I
this examination i required in FHA but did not accept the poMr. Oliver E. Smith , Reverorder to qualify for appointment sition indicated. Name, posi- end W. Van J ohnson and Dr. I
to the HUD-FHA Urban Intern tion, grade and salary are : Phillip Young are members of
P rogram. We have found th at Gregory, O'Neal, architect, GS- 1 the local group in ch arge of the
stu dents who have been exposed 5, $7,456; Mays, Willard, Ac- 1 project.
to the format of the FSEE are counting T~hnician, GS- 4 , $5,- 1 The group also attended the
t he ones who achieve the best 145; Hawkms, George, Accou nt- regular Council Quarterly Meet- 1
scores.
ing Technician, GS-4, $5,145.
ing.
I sincerely believe that "on
The students listed below were 1
t he campus" seminars aimed at offered employment with HUD- '
introducing students to the for- FHA and accepted the posit ion
Before World Wa r rr, a
mat , f the FSEE, aid them in indicated. Name, position, gracte working m other was som ewh at
preparing tor the examination a nd salary are: Burton, E dwin, of a rarity, with only one out
and increase theit' chances ol Auditor, GS-5, $6,881; Hill, of ten women with children
ach ieving a ~igher score. If . I I Sonya, Architect, GS-5,_ $7,4~6
h olding jobs outside t h e home.
can be of assistance to you m
With t he t hought m mmd T oday, the number h as risen
~etting up "on the campus" that we in the Department of to four out of ten, with 10.6
eminars, please don't hesitate Housing and Urban Develop- million mothers of children unto contact me. I know you are ment-Federal Housing Admin- I der 18 in the labor force in
aware of the relationship be- istration are interested in util- March, 1967. according to the
tween the growth of your alum- izing
many of your students U. s. Labor Department.
I •
ni and an active placement of- as -possible, we would like to - - - fice. T feel the job your place- make arrangements for a re- continued cooperation.
ment officer is doing. and with turn-visit to your campus during
I
SCENES FRO~! FACULTY CONFERENCE - Activities for
your continued support, will re- , the month of ovember to reSincerely yours,
the faculty inc!m'erl a Reception sponsored by President
fleet in the growth of the Prair- cruit for our 1969 Urban Intern,
John H. Williams, Jr.
and MPs. Thomas, s::akers, g,oup d:scuss:on ·\nd several
ie View A&M College alumni.
Program.
'
Employment Policy Officer
social activit!l.•s,
Those alumni employed by
I look forward to hearing
Federal Housing Administhis Department have expressed from you and appreciate your j
tration
1 ·
t1~11- offered the orehestra a $2.5
~
m1lhon grant to be matched by
CONTINUED from Page 9
~he orches!ra while maintairing
States, dating back to 1900. I its ope,..atmg budget. After a
From an orchestra of 35 players concerted drive, the Dallas Svmat its inception it has expanded ' phony became the first major orI
to its present 92 players under chestra to announce itc; succ ~ssthe leadership of its present mu- 1ful meeting of the Ford chal1
sical director, Donald Johanos. lenge.
In its New York debut in
The Dallas Symphony Orel .esMarch, 1965, Winthrop Sargeant trl".'s concertmaster is LeoMrd
of the "New Yorker" \\Tote: Posner, who came t o Daaas
"The concert demonstrated an from previous positions as conalternation in America's musical certmaster of the NBC s. Tilgeography. The Dallac; Sympho- phony, the Salt Lake City S ·mny turned out to be a superb phony and Radio City Orel escnszmble, equal in man:v \Vays tra of Ne,\· York. HP is curr nt11
tc the finest on the Eastern sea- ly also a membPr of the fac; lty
h" nrd."
of music in S. M. l:.'s Schoo of
Last spring the Ford Founda- the Arts.

I
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Welcomes
New and Old
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OPEN FOR BUSINESS
Coin Operated
Dry Cleaning Machines and Hair Dryers
SERVE YOURSELF
We W1ll Be Glad to Assist

You

PEOPLE'S CLEANERS

Tuesday Through Saturday

~

§

, ~~-:._..-·--:•a..,-,t~·-·--·-~-...-.

. - - ·-

Hempste ad, Texas

me Wllicuru 5/on,Jt I

:l SAINT MARTIN DE PORRES CATHOLIC CHURCH
Mass Schedule -

Sunday at 7,30 p.m.
Tuesday through Saturday at 5,00 p.m.
Catholic cha~in is a-va~able, for couMeHng oo Tuesday
and Friday, on the second floor of the Grovnds and
Maintenance Building.
Newman N'ieetlngs at present are on Tuesday ·as 1:00 in
!he Student Union.

Chaplain: Rev. Robert Bowen, S.S.J.

I that they patiently h ope ·for the I
right things. As God used H is
prophets to perform t his m inis- 1
try to His ancient people, so H is
Holy Spirit is available to us today.
t
Behold, I create new h eavens
and a new earth : a n d the former shall not be remem bered,
n or come into mind.
,
Isaiah 65:17

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~§ 1

t
t

FREE DELIVERY

Floral Arrangements and
Special Decorations
Corsages
VA 6-2421

.

Hempstead, ~exas

At The Boeing Company, you can be a member

of a team that's famous for making good ideas fly.

i lems. They need divine guidance,

in the Block with The Post Office

~

l

So do careers.
Let's talk about it on
Tuesday, October 15.

I

10:15 a.m.
5:15 p.m.

'

At t!,e Duck Tnn Where AU GqoJ f
l\1eet Chit=Chat and [at
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Students
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l~ I~
D UCK I ..,_I
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SUNDAY SCHOOL

Good ideas
get off the ground
at Boeing.
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Vicar: Father James Mv0re

,~

SUNDAY SERVICE

The officers for the junior
ent to recognize and give his class are - LaF ayette Collins,
blessing to t he newborn Savior. president; Moses H a dnot, v ice
CL OSI NG SUMMARY
president;
Ruby,
Secretary; I
CONTINUED from Page 6
J
uel
J hnson
sst sec
God's believing people are acq yn
a ·
to all nations.
never without needs: they need retary;
Calvin
Washington,
When the time came for the ch asteni ng in time of slack ness; Treasurer; Wayne HarriS, ParAnointed One (Messiah) to be they need comfort in t imes of li~mentarian; Cecil P ool, chapborn, t h is hope still lived, after darkness and discouragement; lam; a nd Carl_ Se~tles, Sergeant
several centuries. Simeon, a man they need a message of hope i n at arms. The Jumor class sponwho had lived in hope, was pres- t he hour of overwhelming prob- , so_rs are Rev. W. Van Johnson,
Miss Kathryn J ordan, Mrs.
~~~i:ii;;:i:Hi:;;::i;~H>i:H:H~;,i;;;~ji:ji:;;::i;~H>i:KH:~~- Daisy Mcilveen, an d Samuel
Montgomery.
Oth er officers are L uther BerI ry, Business manager; Tom J .
Jones, class reporter , Doroth y
Anderson
and Oliver Lewis,
rien<ls
representatives for Studen t government Association ;
Linda
lo
Freem an, representative, Alum n i council.
Proprietors, Mr. and Mrs. R. L. 0wens
Spotligh t for m embers of the
J unior Class will begin in the
Waller, Texas
Ph0ne DR 2-9608
next edition of th e P anther. The
first person in the spotlight will
be our j unior class queen. ·Start
think ing now of some deserving
young lady.
T om J ones, Reporter

)

(Adjacent to Campus)

Engineers:

• • ff
L•IYlftg
1ft ope-

~

WELCOMES YOU
ST. FRANCIS' CHURCH AND STUDENT CHAPEL

Junior Class
Officers

STUDENT LEADERS HELP WITH FRESJOIEN - J'unior
fellows returned ro the camvus early t-0 help in orientation
a.eth-ities for ne w students.

I

THE EPISCOPAL CHURCH

~

supervision of l\lr. R-0bert Gipson.

t
i

t

lt

~ :a,,q . ~ ~ ~ ~ " ° " ~ ~ ~ " " '

Glenda Faye Henderson

WANTED
by
Record of America
CAMPUS
REPRESENTATIVE
To Earn Over $100
Write for information to,
MR. ED BENOVY,
College Bureau Manager
Record Club of America,
Club Headquarters
York, Pennsylvania, 17401

I

S_uch as the 707, America's first jetliner. And
the 727 trijet, the 737 twinjet, Boeing-Vertol
helicopters, the Boeing-built first stage for the
National Aeronautics and Space Administration's
Apollo/Saturn V moon rocket. And the NASA
Lunar Orbiter, the USAF Minuteman, and the USN
hydrofoil gunboat Tucumcari.
Boeing has exciting new projects on the way up,
too. The 747 superjet, world's largest and fastest
commercial jetliner, scheduled to make its first
flight by the end of 1968. America's supersonic
transport, now bein.g developed at the company's
Commercial Airplane Division. Plus other advanced programs in early. development and on
Boeing drawing boards.
They can help get your career off t o a dynamic
start in applied research, design, test, manufacturing, service or facilities engineering or computer
technology.
Visit your college placement office and schedule
an interview with the Boeing representat ive.
Boeing is an equal opportunity employer.

BIIEINC
Divisions: Commercial Airplane, Space, Missile & Information Sv.stems.
Vertol, ~nd Wichita. Also, Boeing Scientific Research Labcratorie~.
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Drops Jackson

State

ahead 3-0 when Richard John. on
kicked a 26 yard field goal. The
Tigers began a drive with their
number one quarterback but a
tough Panther defen$e led by
Glenn Wood and Jame Lucas
stopped their march by retiring
their quarterback to the sidelines for the remainder of the
game.
Halftime ended 3-0, with the
Panthers out front. But with
13 :08 remaining in the 3rd period, a fired up Tiger offen~
managed to score and added a
two-point play for the extra
point.
Joe Booker, a graduate of ward Time. is the largest weekThe ball changed hands a few
Prairie View has been employ- ly paper in the Sou th and th times with Jack. on retaining
ed by the College Information eco nd large t in America.
possession the majority of the
Booker has coached football,
office as Sports Information Dir- basketball and baseball in East third period. Their pas ing atector at the college, effective Texas and taught in the Hous- tack became easy pickings for
October 1, 1968. Booker is pres- ton Independent School District. linebackers Lee Spenser, Robr
ently the Executive Sports Ed- · He i active in sports organi- ert Jones and Minor Malonson
I
itor of the Forward Times zations and has membership in · because each had an intercep•
Newspaper in Houston. The For- the following: Texas High tion before the Tigers' attack
- School Coaches Association; U. , was ended.
CO-CAPTAINS - Lee Von Spencer (left) and Clarence Will- I gage the front running Gramb- S. Basketball Writers AssociaThe Panther's defense took
iams are lead1>rs of the 1968 Panther football squad.
ling Tigers. The game, original- tion; U. S. Football Writers As- possession of the ball and the
ly scheduled to be played in sociation; Texas Sportswriters offense retained it for 2 min. and
Washington, D. C., was return- Association; N. A. I. A. All- 8 sec. before John Benton went
1
ed to the Prairie View campus American Selection Committee; in for the only Panther touchdue to difficulties in contract ar- High School All-American Sel- down from the Tigers' four yard
rangements between the "D. C. ection Committee and Houston line with 9 :07 remaining in the
Classic" promoters and Gramb- Press Club.
final quarter. Jackson tried to
ling officials.
He is a Commission Scout rally again, but the Panthers'
If the Panthers of Prairie lern Univer ity, the following
Three other home games are part-time for the Baltimore Bul- defense wouldn't give ground.
View A&M can get past the first week and Grambling College.
scheduled for Blackshear Field lets in the National Basketball The Tigers' \vere forced to punt.
three games on their 1968 grid
The major contenders in the on the Prairie View campus. The Association as well as the Oak- The offense began rolling with a
:<:chedule, the rest should be strong Southwestern Athletic college is also host team for con- land Oaks in the A. B. A. Book- 40 yard pass play from l\1cGowca. y.
Conference will clash at some te ts in Dallas and Houston er was the first Negro sports- an to James Mitchell. With the
The same goes for Jackson point within the first three when they meet Bishop College writer to be named to the Hous- Tigers' back to the goal line,
tate, Prairie View's opening weeks of the '68 schedule.
in Cobbs Stadium, October 19 ton Jaycee All-Tournament sel- time ran out leaving the score
foe, scheduled in Jackson , MissThe Panthers' home opening and Texas Southern in Jeppesen ection committee which he took 10-8 and Prairie View the win1ner.
is ippi Saturday night; South- date is October 5 when they en- Stadium on November 23.
part in last year.
The Prairie View A&M Panthers and the Jackson State Tigers opened the Southwestern
Athletic Conference in Jackson,
MissL sippi at Memorial Stadium, S<'ptember 21, 1968 with
Prairie View over Jackson in a
10-8 victory.
The Panthers came to play
with Uriel Johnson returning
the first Tiger punt 42 yards.
What was almost a perfect runback was marred, when a player

on Jackson's team left the bench
to come upon the field and . low
Johnson down. But with the
quarterbacking of Maurice McGowen and the running attack
spearheaded by Westley Davidson and John Benton, the Panthers marched to the Tiger.' 15
yard line but fumble hinder ' d
progress until late in the fir t
quarter.
With 3 :41 remaining in the
1st quarter the Panthers went

Joe Bookers Joins Public Relations
Staff as Sports Information Director

First Three Grid Games Can
Make or Break 1968 Panthers

FRENKIL~S
HEMPSTEAD, TEXAS

Says:

Welcome
and

Welcome Back "QfJ" Studenb
to
HY BERMAN
Manager

Prairie

Come In and Bro-w-se
We Carry Everything in Wearing Apparel

"If Its The Right Style, \Ve Have _It'
ROBERT LEE SMITH
Junior Fellow
Salesman

HEiVIPSTEAD, TEXAS

VA 6-2221

